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BULLISH OIL REPORT.

The New Production Decreases, and
an Increase in New Wells.

SISTERSYILLE SHOWING UP BIG.

Little Change Reported in Upper Country
Developments.

KF.TCS FE01I THE LOCAL OIL FIELDS

The monthly oil report of field work In
in the Pennsylvania oil producing dis-

tricts is slightly bullish. There was a
decrease of 1,502 barrels in new prodnction,
with an increase of! in the number of com-

pleted wells. There was an increase of 8 in
the number of dry holes. The average size
of the wells fell lrom 714 barrels in
August to 60 in September. In the upper
country scarcely a chanse was visible in the
completed work. It was all in the south-nes- t.

I he total number of drilling wells ha9 de-
creased from 2t2 in August to 234 In Septem-
ber, but there is an increase of 24 in the
number of new rigs.

The new production In the south-
west fields in September amonntcd to 6,793
barrels. Of tills McDonald furnished 2,733
barrels fiom 2S wel.s. Thirty-liv- e wells
were completed in the McDonald Held, but
seven were dusters.

Acalnst this record Slstersville shows up
with 34 completed wells, one dry, and a new
production of 2.4C5 barrels.

In Washington, Brush Creet, AVestview
and Wildnood 13 wells were completed, and
nil wore dry except the Gordon Oil Com-
pany's So. 2 D.iy, in the Washington field,
wnicu isao-uarieie-

Threodrv holes were drilled at Crafton,
three small producers in the Montour dis-
trict, one duster, and a well at Mt.
Jlorrl-.- , a two-barr- well at Hootstown, and
one 33 und one 40 bander nt Venice. One of
the i iciest wells lecordd is the Flaggy
Jleadow Oil Company's on tho J. C. Straight
farm at MHiinlngton, which is given at 500
barrels. A t o and a three-barre- l well were
ulo nnished up in this field. Four dusters
na the month's record at JlackNburg.

There ate non 214 wells drilling and rigs
completed in the southwest district, bixty-nin- e

of these aicin the McDonald field, 63 at
SNtervrille, 20 at Mannington, 12 at lit.
Jlo.ns. 11 at Brush Cieek and the others
sc.iiterins.

'1 heie "as an increse of five in Ohio wells
during the month and a decrease of 1,891
barrel", or from 14,739 to 12.90S in new pro-
duction. The new ork is a Aland off.

In Jay county, Ind., the. new piodnction
uag increased from 465 to 1.0CJ barrels. There
its an incxease of 21 in drilling wells and riss.

Recapitulation.
buminary of completed wells:

August. September.
Held. Com. lri. Dry. Com. Pro. Dry.

Ilraiirnnl
Allepanr., i

t
- 15 n 2 3

Middle F 10 55 3 10 61
Venanrro ..
Ctarlon.... 14 5 12 74

Bullcr )
Ariusliongf 645 8 23 428

boutliwest.. 93 7,124 16 100 5.793

Total IK 7.859 6.357
Increase completed wells. 4.
Decrease in new production, 1,502 barrels.
Increae in dry holes, 8.
Averaze January wells, 84 Darrels.
Averase February wells, 674-1- ban els,

.Average March wells, 75 0 barrels.
ATerage April wells, 50 0 barrels.
Average Jlay wells, 57 liaircls.
Average June wells, 735J barrels.
Avenue July wells 73 barrels.
Average August wells, 7i barrels.
Average September wells, 60 barrels.

SC.MMAUV OF XEW WORK.
Anjrust. . September.

Dr'g EIks Total Dr'R Bigs Total
SSSSS-:-::::- : s s 8
Middle Field 8 1 9 10 4 11
Venango 1 - , ., - ,,

19Clarion. J

S"t:::::: s a n w
tuuthnest 1S1 53 31 172 61 233

Total 212 71 310 234 9S 332

Decrease In drilling wells, 8,
Increase in new rlgi. 21.
Net Increase. 16.

SISTERSYILLE BOOMING.

Its Daily Production Is Now Over 17,000
IJarrcls, and Increasing-Ol- d Wells Re-vi-

by Nitxo-G- Ij cerine at McDonald,
and New Ones Developed Activity at
Midway.

The Sistersville field is attracting more
attention at present among the oil men than
any other locality in which operations are
being carrieil on. Things are booming at
that place, to use the expression of a ma-

chinery man who came up yesterday, and
the boom has been largely brought on by
the icccnt biz strikes in tho field.

The piodnction of the pool is estimated at
13,500 baircls, exclusive of the following
sells: The Island 11 Company's No. 1 Jacob
Tin 1. nhich is making 35 barrels an hour;
TwiiciioU Hcrslibernei's No. 5 Stewart,
w lilrh is doing 60 an hour; the Millers Bun
Oil Company's No. 7 Stewart, 20 an hour; and
Junes Tenant's No. 4 McCoy, which is
puttins out 50 barrels an hour.

These wel's have a combined daily output
or 3 960 barrels, wnlch, ir added to the 13 009
?ienfor tl.e balance of the wells, would
briuz the total piodnction up to 17.460 bar-
rel, or almost as much as the whole of the
McDonald field is now producing.

Jones & Tenant's No. 5 on the Talbot farm
wn leported last nlcht to be in the sand
and show in z for a Rood well.

.1. K. Knox's well on tho Mitchell prop-ert-

below town, was 33 feet in the lime-nop- e

yesterday, and had struck a good
vi-i- or gns. It is diTivn 1,563 feet. They
expect to get the sand at 1,600 feet.

The remains of Theodore Davis, who was
burned to death, at the pipe line station
Thursday evenlne, were brought to Pitts-
burg yesterday. They will be taken to Mer-
cer, bis former home, forinterraent. He was
a widower, and leaves two sons.

Arijj at a veil belonging to Forsythe &
Bienneman, which had Just been risged up
for pumpinc, was also burned Thursday
evening by flames from the pump station.

Reviving Old Wells at McDonald.
The estimated production of the McDon-

ald field went up from 20,000 to 20,500 barrels
yesterday. Two new wells wero added to
the list of those in the gauges.

Gieenlee & Forst shot their No. 5 Marshall
for the first time, and at the office of the
firm yesterday it as reported to be making
3b ban els an hour. They reported their No.
7 Marshall to be doing 35 barrels an honr.but
m the pipe line gauges it is given at 22 bar
lels.

The Forest Oil Company's No. 6 on the
John McEwen farm waB reported to be 15

leet in the Gordon sand, and will not be bet-
ter than a well. Tlielr No.9Her-ioj- i,

back ot Noblcstown, and No. 3 McCle-
lland, east of Oakdale, aie due in the fifth
Kami the first ot the weelr.

The Woodland Oil Company's No. 3 on the
Crawford farm, two miles southwest of Mc-
Donald, is no cood in the fifth sand, but is
makins 50 or 60 barrels naturally from the
Gordon, in which it will bo shot.In the northeastern end or the McCurdy
field the Knppert Oil and Gas Company
drilled its Sa 1 James Moore into the fourth
sand j esterday, and at first they thought itwas going to bo a gasser, but in a few Hours
it be;;an to spray oil, and last night had
drilled itelfiu and nas making eight bar-
rels an hour.

The Forest finished up its well on theGetty farm at Coraopolis this week. It will
make only a five-barr- well. Their No. 6
on-th- e D. K. Clever (arm is due next week.
In the Garvin pool south and west of Callery
Jnnction their Maeder farm well will make
60 barrels a day.

Activity Around Midway.
Tliere is considerable activity Just now in

the Midway pool, located two miles west of
McDonald. The oil is obtained in the Gor-
don sand.

"Koyce, Hallowell A Meldron's No. L on the
McBurney farm, is making 50 barrels a day
naturally. They Intend to shoot it next
weak. They are starting Nos. 2 and 3 on this
farm. Meldren & Co. are starting a well on
the Kriss prsperty.

Smith it'o,' old well on the Taylor farm
is still making 28 barrels a day naturally.and
they are drilling a well on the McBurney
property.

Harold & Co.'s first well on the Bobbins
lease is doinc 40 barrels a day, and they
have commenced to drill No. 2 on this farm.

Two Botler County Wells.
Gnckert & Steel are down 803 feet in their

No. 1 Gardner, in the Garvin pool, southwest
of Callery Junction. They will commence
to rlz np Monday at Camp liun, near the
Beaver county line, flvo miles west and
north fiom Harmony. They are rlgslug up
h well ut Powhatan, O., ten miles below
Wheellmr, on a northeast extension of the
Slstersville field.

OU Struck Near Hornellsville.
IIonsELLsviLi-E- , N. V., Sept. 9. Oil has

""IS1 lf J4 jA

been struck at a depth of 1SS feet on tha
farm of Charles Hartshorn, one mile west or
this city. The flntt has caused gteat excite-
ment.

The Ganges.
The production of McDonald was 20,600

yesterday, 500 more than the day before. The
hourly gauges of the largest wells at Mc-

Donald yeslerdiy were as follows: Florence
Oil Company's No. 7 Itobb, 20: Torst-- 4

Greenlee5 No. 5 Marshall, 25; No. 7 Marshall,
22. The estimated production was 20,500;
stock in field, 45,500.

Bun and Shipments Wednesday.
The National Transit runs were 42,233;

shipments, 14,017. Runs of Southwest Penn-
sylvania from McDonald, 16,220; outside of
MeDonald, 13,155, total runs, 29,375. Buckeye
runs or Macksburg oil, 3,637; shipments,
none. Buckeye runs of Lima oil, 64,537;
shipments, 69.9S2. Eureka rnns, 9.655; ship-
ments, 2,869; New Tork transit shipments,
33.016. Southern Pipe Line shipments, 29.925.

The runs of the W. I Mellon Pipe Lines
on Thursday were 5,110; receipts from other
lines, none; total receipts, 5,110; shipments,
7' 578.

The rnns or the Tidewater Pipe Line Com-
pany Thursday were 8.456; total for the
month. 97,277; average. 8 354; shipments.none;
total, 218,938 ;avcrage, 7.55L

Western and Atlantlo pipe line rnns, 4,840;
shipments, 2,729.

The Oil Market.
Range of prices: Opening. 52c: highest,

52c; lowest, 62c; closing, 52c. OU City
reported snitching charzes at ljc.

Kenned oil New Tork, 6.10c; London,
4Ji4 1316d: Antwerp, 13Jf.

uiluitt, sept. u. --National xrsnsic uer--
tiflcates at I fa AB R4a Inttr.opened 52J! uiiittcou uuiriun'est. 62c: closed, 5Zc; sates, 126,000 barrels;
clearances, 131,000 Darrels; shipments, cv
oa uarreis: runs, a..n Darreis.

Nfcw Tork, Sept. 3a Petroleum opened
steady, advanced Kc on local Dnyinz, then
reacted and closed steady. The volume of
tradintc was Increased by switching October
contracts into November. Pennsylvania
oil, spot sales, none; October option sales,
193,000 barrels; opening, 52Kc; highest, 53Jc;
Ion est, 52o; closing, MJSo. Lima oil, no
sales. Total sales, 195,000 barrels.

WANTS THE BONDS BROKEN.

Sirs. Salmon Charges Her Husband With
Cruel and Karbarons Treatment Twelve
Attachments Issued Against Goods of
David Rosenthal Other Court Cases.

The divorce suit of Mrs. Susie Salmon,
by her next friend Anthony Seek, against
John B. Salmon is on trial before Judge
Slagle. Cruel and barbarons treatment is
the allegation. Salmon is a milkman, and
lived in McKeesport and on the Southside.
His wife charges that he struck and ill used
her, came home drnnk.etc. Afterseveral tem-
porary separations she finally left him for
good, and sued for a divorce. He demanded
a jury trial, denying her charges. Attorney
A. H. Mercer represents the plaintiff, and
W. J. iirennen the detendanu

TWO HTJBDEB TRIALS.

A Big Programme Arranged for the Courts
Next Week-The- re

will be two murder trials disposed
of in Criminal Court next week. The first
will be that of Edward McAllen, who will
be put on trial Monday for the murder of
Gabriel Mosely, the colored waiter on the,
Hill, and the other is George Strasser,
charged with the killing of Joseph Brandt
on the Southside. His case will come upon
Thursday next The following is the full
trial list for next week:

Monday Edward McAllen, John Patter
son. Joseph Sbauholtz, James Kane, Thomas
Kirkup, Mary E. King. John Marshall, David
Madden (21, BoberteJlenry, George Hamil-
ton, Joseph Turner, Albert Hallowell, Wm.
Lutz, Eobert Mlddlemls (2), James Thomp-
son, John W. Peters, Wm. MoCann. Samuel
McGinley, O. P. Griffith. Nellie Watchorn,
Jennie Dilworth, Lizzie Funk, Janes Luth,
Charles Heed. Annie biilllvan. Henry .shell-bor-

Mary Wallace, Martin Weiss, Herman
Schweitzer, Mary Wenzel, C. Smith, P.
Poloskv, D. D. Kellv.

Tuesday John N. Beck (2), Joseph Hlck-inge- r,

Roman Quinger, Adam Itzel, L. Stoin-wa- y,

Emll Keopfer, Daniel Balfour, Fred
Knaka, Wash Gibson, Samuel Canlan, Steve
Travis, George Plant. John Uidlioker, Wen-d- el

Gnmbert, Jacob Duval, Henry Jackson.
Wednesday Samuel Whitehouse, Jr., (4).

Peter Madden, Mary Sherry (2), PatrlcE
Haley, Maud Wilcox. Frankie Dutricoll,
William Johnston, Robert Campbell (2),
Herman Brown, John Conoboy, J. P. Rake-stra-

John Smith, Annie Brnner (2). Pat-
rick Conoboy, M. A. Dennis, Ed Donnelly,
Frank Morrison, Steward Recder, John
Ziealer, M. J. Foley, Daniel Foley, Patrick
O'Brien.

Thursday Georce Strassor, Antonio
Chido. John Schubert, W. T. Millholland (2),
Chris Tresden, T. W. Gorman, Georjre Auer,
Annie Harschkon, Mary Baker, Alonzo Gib-
son, James Coles, Lizzie Stark.

Friday Henrv Bentz, Max Knorr 12),
Hugh McLane (2), Hugh Parker, James
Elliott, Thomas Kiuslow, Anton Stoley,
William Valentine.

AFEAH) HE WILL MOVE AWAY.

Twelve Attachments Issued Against the
Goods of David Rosenthal.

Twelve suits for amounts aggregating
$11,631 88 were entered against David
Rosenthal yesterday by Attorneys Cohen &
Co., representing as many Eastern firms,
creditors of Rosenthal. Attachments were
also issued under the fraudulent debtors'
act, to attach goods belonging to Bosenthal
in the hands of other people. It is alleged
that Bosenthal, in order to defraud his
creditors, is about to remove his property
out of the jurisdiction of the court, and is
concealing his property.

The plaintiffs and the amount of their
claims are: Of New York H. B. Claflm
Company. ?2,415 62; A. 8. Height & Co.,
5951 54; S. A. Castle & Co., 5410 09; C. A.
Auflmordt & Co., ?956 12; E. T. Hillger,
$390 04; Townsend & Yate. 5608 90; M.
Brown & Co., 5424 67; Oelberman, Dore-meri-

& Co., $762 18; "Wise Bros.,
51,298 14; Knower & Cooley, $1,234 95; of
Baltimore Weinburg Cloak Company,
$1,650 13; Joseph Schoenthal & Co., $532 50.
The garnishees in whose possession property
belonging to Bosenthal is alleged to be are
A. Frank, 'Frank & Aronson, M. Levenson,
E.'B. Potts, Cohen & Davis, Morris Bros.,
N. Novinsky, Wilkowsky Bros., "Wolt
Bros., J. A. Samuels, and" the Union Na-
tional Bank ot Fittsbnrg.

IN CEIMINAL C0UET.

A Number Plead Guilty and Were Sen-

tenced at,Once.
In the Criminal Conrt yesterday nine

small cases were disposed of Steve Mc-

Laughlin; charged with assaulting Annie
McNichoIas on Bates streets, was acquitted.

Fred Boehmer was tried before Judge
Kennedy on charge of felonious assault on
oath of August Schafer. The jury is out.

The jury is also out in the case of George
Parker, who was charged with insulting a
colored girl named Pryor in a church in
Sewickley. .

The following named persons pleaded
guilty:

Robert Barr, aggravated assault and bat-
tery, six months to the workhouse: Frank
Robinson, larceny, one year to the work-
house; James Powoko, felonous assanlt and
battery on John Colwell, at Conltervill, 'on
September 24, two years and six months to
Claremont; Sandy Barry, larceny, SO days to
the workhouse.

Boady Cunningham was fined $550 and
sent to Claremont for three months and 20
days, for illegal liquor selling. J. M. Jacobs
was sent to Claremont for 30 days for lar-
ceny.

Claims a Balance From the City.
William J. Dunn, for use ot the Pittsburg

Bank lor Savings, yesterday entered suit
against the city of Pittsbufg to recover ji
balance alleged to be due for the construc-
tion of a sewer on Murtland avenue lrom
Penn avenue to Kelly street. It is claimed
there is due $1,605 45, with interest on
$3,060 49 lrom June 30 to July 16,1892; in-
terest on $2,755 45 from July 16 to Septem-
ber 7, 1892, and intere-.- t, on $1,605 45 from
September 7,1892, to dat'e. Dunn, the con-
tractor, assigned his claim to the bank.

Appeals to the Orphan Courts,
An appeal to the Orphans' Court from

the decision of Begister Conner in refusing
to revoke the letters of administration on
the estate of the late Eev; Father Mollin- -

ger, issued to Gregor Meyer, was filed yes-
terday by Attorney's Wrse and Minor, repre-
senting John DeVries Hofman, of Naw
York. Hofman is a cousin of Father
Mollinger, and contested the letters issued
to Meyer.

SOKE TEU BILLS. -

The Grand Jury Recommends the Incor-
poration of AspinwalL

The grand jury returned the following
true bills yesterday:

f

Joseph Kossalko and Frank Pucher, libel;
Prank DamchrawBky, Annie Freeman,
Moses Jappel, Jauo Sites, Jim Walls, as-

sault and battery; Del Harnier, Thomas
Mickey, William McGlll, Jerry Parker, lar-
ceny; M. B. Levy, false pretense; John
Megraw, malicious trespass: Fred Nagle,
assault. The grand Jury handed down a
presentment favoring the Incorporation of
or the borough of Aspinwall.

The following are tho Ignored bills: John
Behan, felonious assault and battery: J. W.
Campbell, embezzlement; John McGlnms,
.malicious mlsohief: Margaret Gunn, mali-
cious prosecution; Thomas Kirkup, pointing
fire arms; H. M. Lynn, James McLaren, Paul
Savak, John Welker, assault and battery.

To-Da- Trial Lists.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs B. Con-

nors, Tall Griffith, Lizzie Griffith, Carrie
Beckley, Hugh MoLane, Samuel Cashdollar,
John Dippel, Edward CJraham, Herbert
Mills, Matilda Booney, Mary Kyan, Harry
Simpklns, Charles Morrison, Ann Sullivan.

Scraps From the Courts.
Ths suit of Mrs. Hannah A. Croswell

against the Freehold Bank was continued
and the lury dismissed.

AVBEDioTor $63 57 for the plaintiff was
gived in the case of A. C Fahne stock against
A. Bertalott, an action for debt.

A veedict of $245 75 for the plaintiff was
given in the case of J. C Dlcken against
John Carr, an action to recover for brick.

A verdict of $63 36 for the plaintiff was
given yesterday in the case of L. II. Toight
& Co. against L. J. McGhoe, an action on an
account. t

A veedict of $777 84 for the plaintiffs was
clven yesterday in the case of Cook &
Broden against G.W. Holmes, an action in a
contract.

The suit of the European Portrait Com
pany against W. W. Conway and Black &
Balrd, an action on a lease, is on trial before
Judge Porter.

A verdict of $4 05 for the plaintiff was
given yesterday in tho case or Peter Quin-ne- tt

against B. McQulnlen, an action to re-
cover a bill for pay.

In tho replevin suit of Joseph Gurner
against J. Grandunsky a verdict was given
yesterday for tho detendant for $1 50, the
amount or rent in arrears.

The suit of E. A. Maxwell against the
Pleasant Valley Electrio Railway Company,
for damages for injuries received by being
thrown trom a car, is suiion tilal Deloie
Judge Jlagee.

THE Block System at the Union depot
and how 300 trains are handled every day,
in THE DISl'ATCH

AMONG THE ARCHITECTS.

The Season's Work Nearly Completed and
Not Many New Buildings In Sight.

The architects are now.resting on their
oars, as few have any projected large build-
ings. Many are busy completing buildings
already contracted lor. The season is too
early for drawing up plans for the coming
year and about all the work for this season
has been let This principally applies to
business blocks and public buildings.

The number of residences to be put up
within the next six months, however, will
be unusually laree. Many of these will
cost between $15,000 and 820,000 and nearly
all will be built in the East End. Con-
tractors and builders have been greatly
hampered by the strikes in the steel mills,
which caused delay in securing the needed
structural steel beams, but the supply is
once more becoming equal to the demand
aud work on the new structures is being
pushed forward rapidly.

THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.

Thls Is the Greatest Fast Day in the Hebrew
Year.

This is the Hebrew Day of Atonement,
the greatest holiday in their year. It is a
day of forgiveness and thanksgiving. "With
the setting of the sun last night the holiday
commenced, and it will not be concluded
until the sun sinks in the West ht

The day will be very generally observed
in Pittsburg, all business being'suspended.
Beginning at 9 o'clock this morning services
will be commenced in the temples and will
be kept up continually until 6 o'clock to-- J

Year, and it marked the commencement of
the 5653 year.

Talked Abont Mass Meetings.
The Bepublican Executive Committee of

Allegheny met at Bepublioan headquar-
ters on Third avenue yesterday. The com-

mittee talked over plans for organization
and the advisability of holding mass meet-
ings. It is the intention of Chairman Gripp
to have a few members of the committee
call and talk over the matter every day.
Things are running smoothly at head-
quarters.

A Private In Trouble.
W. L. Balston, a private in Company B,

of the Eighteenth Begiment, N. G. P., was
arrested yesterday on a warrant sworn out
before Alderman Gripp by Frank A. Leg-ge- tt

charging him with forgery. Leggett
alleges that Balston gave him an order,
signed by Captain Doak, for bis pav while
at Homestead, that he cashed the order,and
has since found it to be a forgery.

Returned to Pittaburg.
Dr. Charles Fayes, the French instructor,

returned to the city yesterday and will
spend the winter here. He intended to
remain in the East, but the unexpected
death of his wife in France in August last
upset his plans. Mrs. Fayes was on her
way to pay a visit to her home in Bussia
when she' was overtaken with the fatal ill-

ness.

An open letter to women. No. i.
c Laurel Ave., San Francisco,

May 1 8, 1892. . .

" Dear friend of women : '
"When my baby was born,

five years ago, I got up in six
days. Far too soon. Result:
falling of the womb. Ever since
I've been miserable.

"I tried everything': doctors,
medicines, apparatus ; but grew
worse.

"I could hardly stand; and
walking without support was
impossible".

"At last I saw an advertise-
ment of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and de-

cided to try it. The effect was
astonishing. Since I took the
first bottle my womb has not
troubled me, and, thanks only
to you, I am now well. Every
sunenng woman
should know how flLreliable your
compound is. It 1is a sure cure,"
Mrs.A.Detwiler.
All dniggifti tell It, orient
bf niall, in fonn of Plllf or lllifIxtnnffei, on receipt of61.
Comnwiideiies ftvelr an.
sweml. AiAnn In eonfl-- - - .

sum ;mo, CO, mtH, .Pj
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How Catarrh Brought on a Train of

Painful Disorders. '

Mr. EtHen Testifies Fully and Freely to the
Ability and Skill of Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers.

Mr. Joseph Ettlen, Lazearvllle, W. Va., a
box manufacturer by occupation, has been
a patient or Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
for a short time past, and, in speaking of his
illness and recovery, made the following
statement:

"I was a sick man for four years," said
Mr. Ettlen. "1- - did not know a well day.ln
all that time. My trouble was brought on
by exposure.

"I contracted a severe cold to which I paid
little attention, expeotlng it to disappear
naturally. It did not xo away, bowever.but
kept getting worse till It seemed to attack
every part of my system.

"I had catarrh of the head, n ose and
throat. My head was racked with distress-
ing pains. My nose and head were stopped
up at times, and caused considerable hawk-
ing and spitting. The catarrh finally ex-
tended to my bronchial tubes and stomach.
I had terrible pains in the chest and in the
right side.

"My stomach was In an awful condition.
I had no appetite, and, when Ilorced myself
to eat, my food lay like lead, causing a
heavy bloated ud feeling with belching of
gas. My botf els wore out of order, in taot,
I was sick all over, and my condition be-
came so bad that I thought I could never be
cured. I lost flesh and strength steadily.

"I went to a number of physicians and
took treatment fiom them, but obtained no
relief.

"Persuaded by friendx, bnt without much
hope, I went to Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers. I have been under their treatment
a little over three months and am now a

Mr. Joteph EUien, LazearviUe W. Va.

well man. l have no more pain; my head,
nose, throat and chest give me no trouble;
my stomach and bowels are all right again.
I can eat anything. I am strong and hearty,
and can attend to my duties as well as lever
could.

"I heartily recommend Drs. Copeland,
nail and Brers to all sufferers, for tbey have
made a new man of me, as I had lost all
hope."

A COAL MINER'S STATEMENT,

Illustrating tho Effects of Irritating Parti-
cles of Dnst and Exposure to the Damp
and Foul Air of the Mines.

Although chronic catarrh in this climate
is nearly always caused by negleoted colds,
occasionally tho exciting cause is traced to
irritating particles of dust and exposure to
foul air, as of coal mines, factories, etc. This
form of catarrh is due to particles of fine
dust being carried in the air Inspired, In-

haled from tho mote-lade- n atmosphere In
shops, mines, factories, etc, and to which
stonecutters, cutlets, coal miners, brass-woiker- s,

nailers, sawmakers, etc., are
liable.

This at times so often affects the system
that the patient, betas he is aware of it,
suffers from almost total nervous prostra-
tion and debility, duo to depleted and viti-
ated blood, as well as the local trouble
caused by the irritating particles or dust
flying in the air, and needfe careful and gen-
eral constitutional treatment as well as
treatment directed to the local ailment.

Mr. John Horan, a coal miner, who lives
at Woodvillo, P. C, n little hamlet 10 miles
distant, on the Washington branch of the
Panhandle Bailway, sajs: "I had been
troubled off and on for several years, and
doctored from time to time with little or no
benefit, till finally I grew so bad I became
seriously alarmed about my condition, and
felt that 1 would have to have immediate
relief or give up my work. I ached all over
nearly all the time, and my body felt as sore
as If it had been pounded with a club. I had
a constant pain over my eyes and through
my temples, and my oye-bal- aohed and
pained me away back into my head. I also
had shooting pains through my chest to
each shoulder blade, pain ana soreness in
the small of my back, over the region of my
kidneys, and pain shooting down the legs to
the knees, with nt times a numbness and
pricking sensation, as of needles jagging
me.

"My nose arid throat were constantly
stopped up with a sticky, tenacious mucus
and 1 would often hawk out little chunks of
hard stuff as black as coal. My ears were
also affected by roaring and hissing sonnds.

"The appe tlte became affected and nothing
I ate seoraod to ngroo with me. After eat-
ing, my stomach would swell up likea drum,
and I was troublod with belching of gas,
palpitation of heart, dizzy and smothering
sensations, etc.

"Although I slept sound, my sleep was
troubled with horrid dreams, and I worked
all night in these dreams, and awoke in the
morning tired, unrof reshed, sore and aching
all over.

"I shall always bless the day I was directed
to Drs. Copeland, Hall and "Byers, for they
have done for me what no other doctors
could do they have cured me safe and
sound, and now I feel like a new person. I
have no aches or pains, eat and sleep well,
and awaken In the morning rested and
anxious for my dally work. I shall never
forget what they have done for me."

WOMAN'S TROUBLE.

General Weakness, Pain, Distress and Ex-

haustion Results of Catarrh.
Many women y suffer pain and are

weak and norvous without knowing the
cause. Their work gieatly fatigues them
and they cannot eat well. At night tbey
rest poorly, and in the morning feel wholly
unfit for the duties of the day. In short,
they are miserable from general Impair-
ment of health, besides enduring pain and
distress hard to fully describe. Many such
cases are the resultpf catarrh, which affects
the whole system, and they find quick and
certain relief from treatment fitted to the
case.

.such an instance Is related below by Mrs.
Melina Kardley, No. 1351 Second avenue,
city. Said she: V

"I had been troubled so long that I almost
despaired of evergetting relief muoh loss a
cure; but thanks to the careful and skillful
treatment or Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
I have received bath relief and cure. I vras
troubled so with headaches that sometimes
I felt that I would go out of my head, pains
all over foiehead, through temples, on top
and in back of head and back of neck. My
neck would become sore and stiff with a
constant desire to draw it backward to ob-
tain relief from the strain.

"I couldn't sleep at night, oouldn't lay in
bed, I was nervous and Testless, with a con-
stant dread hanging over me, and was as
tiled and sore all over in the morning as If
1 bad been beaten with a club.

"I had but little appetite and what little I
ate caused a bloated and uncomfortable
feeling. I got so I vomited almost every
meal and toward the last I both vomited up
blood and passed blood from the bowels. I
lost flesh and strength steadily, night sweats
came on and altogether I was in an almost
hopeless state. ' ,

"Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers cured me
or all my distressing ailments and I (eel
that I cannot speak too hleblyof tho kind
and careful attention given me by these
skillful physicians."

Drs. Copeland, HaU and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at G6 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 M.,
2 to 5 p. m. anil 7ito 9 r. ir. Sundays, 10 it,
to p. x. Specialties Catarrh aud all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by malU
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL & BTEBS,

W Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-FOR-

BATE OF $5 A MONTH. BEJIEJI- -
BEB, THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOB ALL DISEASES AND ALL PA-
TIENTS.
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PILGRIMAGE
To the Orient in order to see
the slow, plodding, primitive
Turkish way of producing that
one great necessity to modern
American comfort, Turkish
Toweling. The "Star and
Crescent Mills" have made
it possible to bring Turkey's
industry that part of it to
America.

Yes, here we have right at
home under the very shadow
of the Stars and Stripes
HagoppasMardirosian, a native
Armenian, giving a practical
demonstration of the plodding
Turk-styl-e of producing I ow-el- s

a hundred years ago! Slow
and tedious, slow and tedious.
The very motion of his method
bespeaks the lethargy of the
nation and ol the time.

But what of this exhibit in-

side the store? Alert, aggres-
sive America Allegheny the
particular city, BoGgs & Buhl
the exclusive locality, where
you may have opportunity of
seeing the industrial art of
Turkish Towel &aking as 19th
Century American genius and
grit have made it as modern
MERCHANDISING vMETHODS show
how it's done. The swift, fly--

ing threads; the clickity clack,
clackity click of shuttle and
loom, chatter of Yankee pluck
and ingenuity, and all around
heaps of Snowy Whiteness pile
high ten' yards to one made
by Hagopos Mardirosian
as the friction, health-glo- w pro-
ducing agency falls in soft, ab-

sorbent Towels ready for use,
at prices making it possible to
pick up Tow,els at such trifling
cost as tKat all may enjoy the
luxury.

Failure to see this Novel In-

dustrial Exposition is to miss
seeing one of the most interest-
ing sights in fabric-produci- ng

machinery.

SATURDAY MORNING S O'CLOCK

IT BEGINS.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEG-HBNY-.
se30 81

IT IS A DUTY yon owe yourselfand fam-
ily to set the best vnluo for your money.
Economize In your footwear by purchasing
W. L. Douelaa Shoes, which represent the
beat value for prices naked, as thousands
will testily.r 'TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.-- !

Al&rf"N Po.

WB L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTIME.

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET.

A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine
calf, seamlets, smooth Inside, flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe
ever sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
costlnrfrom MtotS.
CiA and S3 Hand-sewe- d, fine calf shoes. The
9 most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold
at the price. They equal it rm Imported shoes costing
fromSto12.

CP-A- H other snides of the same high
Btnndard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. L. Douglas name and the pries
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to prosecution by law for obtaining
miner under fnlo pretences.
W. t. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mnss.v Sold by
D. Carter. 71 Firth avenue: J. N. Fronting. SS

filth ajenue; U. J. A O. M. Lang. 4M1 Butler
street, Pittsburg: Henry Kosser, 106 lederal street ;
E. O. Hbllman, Mo. 72Eebecca street, Allegheny:
Hutchinson Bros., Mo. 280 Heaver avenue. Alle-
gheny; James Shllliday. No. MS Fifth ayenua,

YU

SEH ADTERTISESIKNTS.

REVOLUTION IN PRICE- S-
25 PER CENT LOWER THAN

' EVER BEFORE.

HI

$5.00 Shoes
.50 Shoes
00 Shoes

.50 Shoes 'at --

.00 Shoes at -

$2.50 Shoes at --

$2.00 Shoe's at -

1.75 Shoes

1.50 Shoes

EVERY PAIR

W. M.

MAMMOTH

433 and 4.35
Wood St.

Wholesale and Retail.

il

TWO AND TWO
MAKE FIVE.

"No, they don't I" cries one.
"Yes, they dql" cries another.
"KnbblsU I" ays a tnlrd.
In facing a laot It is Just as welltp stare it squarely in tha faee. Two and two do not

make flvo any more than a merchant oan do an honorable, profitable business If he makes
a practice of giving (1 25 worth' of goods for $1. Any sensible reader or this advertisement;
knows this. ., '

DOLLAE FOK DOLIiAB When we began business In Fittsbnrg six weeks ago, and
stooked our ware tiohse with the best Fnrnltnre, Carpets and Home Fnrnltbtngs that
money conld bny or experienced taste select, we adopted DOLLAR FOB DOLLAR as one
basin lor business.

THE PROMISES MADE 1TE KEEP Our Indncements were: First To sell goods on
the smallest margin of profit." Seoond To represent the (roods to be what they are.
Tnlrd To elvo our patrons the benedt or a small first payment and easy Installments.
These have been faftbfnlly carried out. Results A rapidly growing trade. Confidence)
established with our patrons.

THESE TERMS TO ALL:
$ 12.00 WORTH, 50 Cts. CASH AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY.

$ 25.00 WORTH, $ 1.00 CASH AND $ 1.00 WEEKLY.

$ 50.00 WORTH, $2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.
$ 75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY,

$100.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

All Transactions Confidential. Look for Colored Electric Lighte.

Near Penn

SALE

m

at - 00
at - - $2.90.
at - - $2.90

- $2. 18
- $2.00
- $1.9

$i-oo- ,

at - - $1.06
at - - $c

CASH STORES,

A Of). AO8. ATO
K

Market St'
Mail Orders promptly Filled.

ne27

Avenue.
s

THIS WEEK.

GENTLEMEN'S PLAIN WHITE

NIGHT SHIRTS, j ,

WORTH 65c AT,' 50c
WORTH 85c AT 65c
WORTH 98c . . . , . . All 75c

GENTLEMEN'S FANCY N! HT

SITS. (
WORTH 50c AT 38c
WORTH 65c AT 50c
WORTH 85c AT 65c
WORTH. 98c .'...; .AT 75c
WORTH $1.25. . :. .AT) 85c
WORTH $1.48.... AT 31.00

WORTH $1.75 .. AT i.25
WORTH S2.00 . . . AT .50

BOYS' NIGHT SITS.
AH sizes, from 12 to 14J in

plain white and fancy; wc

75c, AT 50C. - "

MURPHY BROS.CO.
27-SEV- ENTH STREET 27

NIGHT S
SHIRTS. ISr

SPECIAL

WARRAN;

LAIRI

NIGHT

SHIRTS.

FLEISHMAN & CO., "wffiL
.Hail Orders Promptly Attended To.

&

"


